
ORGANIZING HOMES & CLOSETS

QUALITY. CHOICE. STYLE. 
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Redline Closet Systems are custom-designed and built to transform any room of your home into the organized space of 
your dreams, from simple reach-in closets to home offices to showroom-quality walk-in closets.

Total Design Freedom
Unlike others, we don’t offer ”collections” from which to choose. No two 
homes or needs are alike, and your choices shouldn’t be limited by our design 
choices. Everything we offer is custom-designed and custom-built for you.

You choose the style…you choose the colors and finishes…and you choose the 
accessories you want. Whether you prefer clean and modern, or traditional or 
classic, we've got you covered.

Organize Every Area  
of Your Home
Custom Closets

Bookcases/Shelves

Home Offices

Media Centers

Utility Rooms

Pantries

Craft Rooms

Mudrooms

Murphy Beds

Garage Cabinets

Organize Your Entire Home with Style

More Design Choices
We offer more than 30 door styles and numerous color and finish options to 
blend perfectly with your taste and décor. Your finished project will look great, 
and fit perfectly! And everything is built to last a long, long time.

Redline Closet Systems provide solutions for almost any organization issue, and 
work anywhere in your home. Closet clutter out of hand? We can show you 
how to get the most out of every inch of your closet space. Need an entertain-
ment center or bookcases that not only work great but look perfect in any 
room of your home? We can help you with that.

We will work with you to design your perfect storage solution, and will install 
everything for you, so you can get started on your next project... how about 
your garage?
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Left: Store books and collections in great 
looking cabinets like these

Below: Add a beautiful china cabinet in your 
kitchen or dining room

Above: Wouldn’t this furniture-quality hutch 
be great for dishes or collections

Left: Gorgeous custom showroom-quality 
walk-in closet
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Closets are often one of the least organized, and under utilized, areas in the home. All too often this space goes to waste 
because of overwhelming and embarrassing clutter! You can take advantage of every inch of space your closet has to offer 
with our full, turn-key design and installation services, closet organizers, and other home storage solutions for other areas 
of your home.

Redline Closet Systems Offer You More...
Quality
We use only high quality materials 
and hardware for Redline Closet 
Systems, so your closet system will 
stand up to daily use and work and 
look great for many years. All cabine-
try is custom manufactured to your 
exact specifications, ensuring your 
final closet organizer will fit your 
space like a glove.

Choice
With Redline Closet Systems you're 
not limited to a “collection” or a 
standard off-the-shelf solution. Every 
closet and need is different, so we 
offer 17 shelf and cabinet depths in 
virtually any height. And with our 
huge variety of colors, finishes, door 
styles, and accessories, we can fit 
your needs exactly.

Style
We offer more than 30 door style 
choices – contemporary, traditional 
or classic – all in a wide variety of 
finishes. Our designers will ensure 
your custom closet will look great 
and work great! And finally, Redline 
Closet Systems is installed by fac-
tory-trained professionals, ensuring 
proper fit and function.

End Your Closet Clutter with Style!
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An organized custom walk-in closet 
can get you off to a great start each 
day. Whether your space is large, or 
not-so-large, we can make use of 
every inch of it. And your closet will 
look great. We offer more style and 
color options than our competitors, 
and you’re never limited by pre-
determined choices.

Walk-in Closets Reach-in or Built-in Wardrobe Closets
Even a small space will benefit greatly 
from a custom-built organizer that 
makes efficient use of every inch of 
your closet. Looking for a different 
take on a reach-in closet? Use your 
existing reach-in closet space for a 
custom built-in (above). With our 
great selection of styles, colors and 
finishes, it will look great in any room.

No existing closet space in your 
room? We can transform any space 
into a free-standing wardrobe closet. 
A well designed custom wardrobe 
can provide the storage you need, 
even if none existed before. And 
with the variety of styles, colors and 
finishes available, your wardroom will 
blend with any décor and look like a 
custom piece of furniture.

Below: RedLine Closet Systems can 
accommodate any space



Final Touches
No closet design is complete without careful attention to 
the final details – hardware for the doors and drawers. 
Heavy duty full-extension glides let you access every inch 
of drawer space and their smooth chrome finish eliminates 
snags. Handles and pulls add the final touch of decora-
tive flair to your design, and are available in a wide variety 
of styles and finishes. These high quality accessories are 
designed for many years of trouble-free use.
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Accessories will complete your custom closet and turn it into a functional organized space. With our large variety of 
rods, baskets, bins and racks, you can personalize your space to work exactly the way you want. Finally, complete your 
closet makeover with decorative handles and pulls in complementary colors and finishes.

Accessories to Complete Your Closet

Accessories Additional accessories are available - contact your dealer

Pull-out Belt Rack Pull out Tie RackShoe Shelves Pull-out Pant Rack

Clothes Hamper Waste Basket Jewelry Insert Jewelry Drawer

Small Wire Basket Large Wire BasketValet Rod Closet Rod

Satin Nickel Matte Black Dull Brass

Polished Chrome Dull Chrome Oil Rubbed Bronze



Unlike others, we don’t offer “collections” from which you can choose. Everyone’s needs and tastes are different and 
should not be limited by our design choices. We offer three distinct door styles, each with distinct color and finish 
choices. You can be certain to find a style to suit your tastes and décor.

Drawer Boxes
We offer two drawer styles from which to choose…a white melamine 
drawer box or our top-of-the-line Baltic birch drawer box featuring superior 
dovetail construction. All drawers feature full-extension drawer glides for 
maximum usability. 

Cabinet and Door Styles

Shaker doors offer a clean stylish 
look that works well anywhere. We 
offer several styles of Shaker Doors.

5 Piece Shaker doors feature true 
stile and rail design in beautiful 
woodgrain finishes and textures.

Shaker Style doors are available in a 
powder coat or thermofoil laminate.

Want more choices? Raised Panel 
Door styles are available to match 
any décor… contemporary, tradi-
tional or classic. 

Raised Panel doors are available in 
a variety of woodgrain or solid color 
thermofoil laminates, or powder-
coated finishes. 

This clean, simple style works per-
fectly with contemporary or mod-
ern décor. 

Flat Panel doors (often called slab 
doors) are available in a wide selec-
tion of melamine finishes and color 
choices.

Shaker Doors Raised Panel Doors Flat Panel Doors
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Trim and Molding
Custom trim and molding provide 
the finishing details for your project. 
Baseboard or crown molding are an 
attractive way to deal with uneven 
floors or ceilings. Trim is finished to 
match your cabinets.
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Finishes and Powder Coat Colors

Mysterious BlackUmbra Sienna

Powder Coat Colors

White Antique White Folkstone Dove Gray

Melamine
Melamine is a sheet material used on flat surfaces, such 
as our Shaker 5 Piece Door and our Flat Panel Door styles. 
Melamine is also used on side panels. Melamine offers a 
wide range of textured woodgrain and solids color finish-
es. Some woodgrain melamine is nearly indistinguishable 
from natural wood.

We have colors and finishes that will complete any décor. Whether you want a simple solid color, or a classic woodgrain 
look, we can help. We offer finishes for each style of door.

Powder Coat
We offer nine beautiful powder-coated colors that are 
great by themselves or used mix and match with ther-
mofoil or melamine woodgrain finishes. Powder coat-
ing works great on all flat or profiled surfaces. We use a 
proprietary in-house process, resulting in a seamless finish 
that is attractive and very durable. 

Thermofoil Laminate
Thermofoil is perfect for surfaces that feature custom 
profiles, like our Shaker Doors or our Raised Panel Doors. 
Thermofoil is a thin laminate that is fused to a medium-
density fiberboard (MDF) panel, creating a smooth easy-
to-care-for finish. Themofoil is available in a wide range of 
woodgrains and solid colors.



COLORS NOT AVAILABLE IN THERMOFOIL N/A IN 5 PIECE
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Bergen Ash

Diva

Palomino

Karuna Ash

Summer Flame

Sarek Ash

Candlelight

Seared Oak

Hardrock Maple

Toasted Oak

Chocolate Pear

Charred Oak

Spring BlossomAlabaster Burlap Gibraltar Ginger

Wood Finishes 

Natural Linen

White

Mysterious

Pewter Brush

Antique White

Black

Silver Frost

Folkstone

Shadow Frost

Dove Gray

Pewter Frost

Umbra Sienna

Pattern Finishes

Solid Colors

Color Choices
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From custom home offices to entertainment centers, Redline Closet Systems can create the functional and organized 
space of your dreams. Redline Closet Systems will help you organize every room in your home, including closets, garages, 
home offices, pantries and much more.

Organize Every Area of Your Home

Right: A dream pantry 
for any home

Far right: Watching 
TV is a pleasure in a 
custom-built media 
center 

Below: Add a gorgeous 
touch to any dining 
room with this cabinet 

Above center: Have hobbies? 
Convert a spare closet into the 
ultimate storage space

Above right: Turn any small 
area into a home office

Right: This island cabinet 
provides great storage in any 
walk in closet

Far right: Doing laundry is a 
little more pleasant in a bright 
laundry room like this
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Left: Built in shelves and 
storage create a focal 
point in any family room

Below Left: Lockers are 
great way to organize 
your family

Below Center: 
Functional home office 
would look great in any 
home

Below: Lots of shoes? 
Stack ‘em high with 
custom cabinets

Far Left: Need a closet, but nowhere 
to put it? A wardrobe can be the 
perfect solution

Left: Custom RedLine Garagegear is 
designed for the garage environment



Contact Your Local Authorized Dealer

ORGANIZING HOMES & CLOSETS

 Custom Closets | Bookcases / Shelves

 Home Office | Media Centers

 Utility Rooms | Mudrooms

 Craft Rooms | Pantries

 Murphy Beds | Garage Cabinets

QUALITY. CHOICE. STYLE. www.redlineclosetsystems.com

Custom Closets of GA

770-703-9992 
www.customclosetsofga.com


